Vespa lx 150 parts diagram

Quick Links. See also: Workshop Manual. Table of Contents. Workshop Manual. While the basic
specifications as described and illustrated in this manual remain unchanged, PIAGGIO-GILERA
reserves the right, at any time and without being required to update this publication beforehand,
to make any changes to components, parts or accessories, which it considers necessary to
improve the product or which are required for manufacturing or construction reasons. Spa to be
used by the workshops of Piaggio- Gilera dealers. This manual is addressed to Piaggio service
mechanics who are supposed to have a basic knowledge of mechanics principles and of vehicle
fixing techniques and procedures. Safety rules - If work can only be done on the vehicle with the
engine running, make sure that the premises are well- ventilated, using special extractors if
necessary; To favour the catalytic process, an extra amount of oxygen is added via a secondary
air system SAS. A certain lowering of the level is caused by wear on the pads. Page Headlight
Adjustment LX 4T USA Maintenance Top-up Proceed as follows: - Remove the tank cap by
loosening the two screws, remove the gasket and top up using only the liquid specified without
exceeding the maxi- mum level. Replace the filter if it is damaged or deformed. Page 37 LX 4T
USA Maintenance Removing system components The components of the Canister system are
sup- ported by rubber belts with two metal supports anchored to the chassis under the helmet
com- partment: The Canister and safety valve are on the right side of the vehicle; The safety
valve and the Roll-over valve, if fitted in the reverse direction, affect the operation of the entire
anti-evaporation system. This is a unidirectional valve that ensures the air flow towards the
manifold when the control vacuum is over mbar. The engine vacuum at idle causes a weak air
flow that can be easily compensated for with the idle adjustment parameters. Start-up enabling
buttons failure Check continuity using an Ohm meter, with the switch pressed; replace if
necessary Clean according to the procedure Starter inefficient Check: electric wiring, circuit
continuity, mechanical sliding and power supply Loose nozzles Check the maximum and
minimum nozzles are adequately If the vehicle is not used for some time 1 month or more the
battery needs to be recharged periodically. Finally, check the locking torque of the wheel axle
nut, the brake calliper and the disc. Rear brake stop button 2. Turn indicator selector 4. Horn
button 5. Immobilizer aerial 6. Electronic ignition 7. Relay 8. Horn 9. Turn indicator bulb Front
left indicator. Heater Automatic choke Pick-up Magneto Starter motor Fuse holder with 2 15A
fuses Rear left indicator Rear parking and brake light bulb Connect the immobilizer tester to the
diagnosis socket see ET4 manual located behind the front left fuse box flap. The maximum time
to change keys is 10 seconds. Ignition disabled-Vehicle immobilised Diagnostic code - 2 flashes
When the 2-flash code is detected, carry out the following checks: - Check if the failure
continues even after changing key including the MASTER key. The ignition is enabled regular
use conditions Ignition circuit All the control operations of the system that entail disconnecting
cables to check connections and the devices making up the ignition circuit must be done with
the engine off: if this is not done, the controls might be irretrievably damaged. If unacceptable
values are found, repeat the in- spection directly from the positive and negative terminals of the
H. Page 62 LX 4T USA Electrical system Stator check Disconnect the connector from the voltage
regu- lator and check there is continuity between any yellow cable and the other two cables.
Electric characteristic Ohm value: 0. Page 63 LX 4T USA Electrical system Recharge system
voltage check Connect an ammeter induction clamp to the volt- age regulator positive terminal,
measure the bat- tery voltage and turning on the vehicles lights with engine off, wait for the
voltage to set at about 12 V. Turn signals system check - If the turn signal lights are faulty,
proceed as fol Page 66 LX 4T USA Electrical system 5 Once the above operations have been
per- formed, install the battery on the vehicle ensuring that it is wired up properly. Removal Remove the 2 fixing nuts from the manifold to the head - Unscrew the 2 screws fixing the
muffler to the housing; then remove the whole muffler paying at- tention to the interference
between its supporting bracket and the cooling cover. Page 70 LX 4T USA Engine from vehicle Disconnect the belt cooling tube and the swinging arm retaining spring shown in the
photograph - Disconnect the spark plug tube - Remove the throttle control cable from the carburettor, indicated in the photograph Page 71 LX 4T USA Engine from vehicle - Remove the
flywheel wiring connector, the earth terminal and the starter motor positive cable indi- cated in
the figure - Remove the protection sheath indicated in the figure and disconnect the automatic
starter and Automatic transmission Transmission cover - To remove the transmission cover it is
necessary to remove the rear plastic cover first by inserting a screwdriver in the corresponding
slotted holes. Specific tooling Y Support base for checking crankshaft Page 80 LX 4T USA
Engine Refitting the driven half-pulley bearing - Assemble a new roller case using the specific
punch, fit the bearing with the label facing outward and insert it completely up to the punch on
the half- pulley. Page 86 LX 4T USA Engine Refitting the transmission cover - Check the
presence of the 2 centring dowels and the correct installation of the sealing gasket for the oil
sump on the transmission cover. Removing the hub bearings - Check the state of the bearings

being examined wear, clearance and noisiness. If faults are de- tected, do the following. Specific
tooling Y Adaptor handle Y 42xmm adaptor Removing the driven pulley shaft bearing If it is
necessary to remove the driven pulley shaft, from the relevant bearing and oil seal, remove
driven pulley. Remember that such operation must have performed on a disassembled manifold
which must be cleaned afterwards. Cooling fan - Refit the parts in reverse order of the removal
operation. Page 93 LX 4T USA Engine Refitting the stator - Refit the stator and flywheel carrying
out the re- moval procedure in reverse, tightening the retain- ers to the specified torque.
Refitting the flywheel magneto - Fit the flywheel being careful to insert the key properly. Page 95
LX 4T USA Engine Removing the timing system drive - Remove the parts listed below first:
transmission cover, belt driving pulley, oil pump pulley cover and pinion separator washer.
Specific tooling Y Valve cotters equipped with part Check that the one-way mechanism is not
worn. Page LX 4T USA Engine - If the width of the impression on the valve seat or the diameter
of the valve guide exceed the speci- fied limits, replace the cylinder head. For best sealing
results, it is ad- visable to grind the valves. Grind the valves gently with a fine-grained lapping
compound. During grinding, keep the cylinder head in a horizontal position. Remove the
crankshaft. Page LX 4T USA Engine Inspecting the crankshaft alignment To install the drive
shaft on the support and to measure the misalignment in the 4 points indicated in figure. The
dimension between these seats is measured by way of the procedure described previously for
measuring the crankshaft axial clearance and di- mensions. Page Oil Pressure Check LX 4T
USA Engine Oil pressure check - After removing the cover protections as descri- bed in the
"Flywheel" chapter, disconnect the elec- trical connexion of the minimum oil pressure switch
and then remove the switch. Page LX 4T USA Engine Removal - First remove the transmission
cover and the com- plete driving pulley - Install the base of the appropriate tool on the oil guard
using the screws provided. Page LX 4T USA Engine - Preassemble the oil seal with the
appropriate tool, positioning the screws - Place the sheath over the crankshaft - Insert the tool
with the oil seal on the crankshaft until it comes into contact with the crankcase Page LX 4T
USA Engine - Use the nut to move the base of the tool until you can see end of the oil seal
driving stroke - Remove all of the tool components following the procedure in reverse order
Characteristic Admissible limit clearance: 0. Page LX 4T USA Engine Removing the oil sump Remove the oil filler plug, the transmission cover, the complete drive pulley assembly with belt
and the sprocket wheel, as described in the Transmis- sion chapter. ENG - Level check - Place
the carburettor inclined as shown in the figure. Assemble a new gasket on the carburettor body
and tighten the 2 fixing screws. Inspecting the automatic choke device - Check that the
automatic starter piston is not de- formed or rusty. Page LX 4T USA Engine Adjusting the idle The engine does not require frequent adjustment of the idle, however it is important that this
adjust- ment be made in complete compliance with a few rules. Page LX 4T USA Engine
Additional information can be obtained from the analyser: - the percentage of carbon dioxide
CO2 , the per- centage of carbon dioxide has a reverse trend compared to the percentage of CO
, values above Values out of this range are considered as an indication of a non- airtight
condition on the exhaust system. Front Removing the front wheel - Remove the five Allen
screws that fix the wheel to the hub. Specific tooling Y Wrench for steering tube ring nut
Overhaul Use the tool fitted with parts 3 and 4, as indicated to fit the pin, and press operating
the handgrip, until wedging the washers on the swinging hub. Page LX 4T USA Suspensions
Removal - Remove the steering tube - Remove the shock absorber lower clamps - Remove the
shock absorber upper clamps Refitting To refit, carry out the removal operations in reverse
order, observing the prescribed tightening torques. Page LX 4T USA Suspensions - Before
refitting the bracket in the wheel axle, place the O-ring as shown in the photograph so that it is
correctly placed after fitting the bracket. Page LX 4T USA Braking system Overhaul - Remove
the front brake calliper - Suitably hold the brake calliper in a clamp - Remove the two calliper
coupling screws as shown in the photo - Remove the two pistons from the calliper body
Remove the shoe spring using the specific span- ner. Remove the shoe with the aid of a lever.
Instrument panel Operate the 4 screws shown in the figure to re- place the instrument panel.
After removing the front handlebar cover, operate the 4 screws shown in the figure and remove
the headlight. Knee-guard - Unscrew the 2 screws shown in the figure placed under the front
grille. Air filter - Remove the helmet compartment. Page Air filter: Battery: 45, 52, 61, 64, 65
Brake: , , , , , Brake fluid: Carburettor: 10, , , Fuel: 44, , Headlight: 33, Horn: Identification: 8
Instrument panel: Maintenance: 7, 28 Oil filter: Saddle: Shock absorbers: Print page 1 Print
document pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In OR. Don't have an account? Sign up! Restore
password. Upload from disk. Upload from URL. Viewed:3, times - 6 hour, 57 minute, 50 second
ago Downloaded: 27 times - 2 year, day, 13 hour, 29 minute, 12 second ago Category: Wiring.
Read More. As the fastest growing demand of circuit and wiring diagram for automotive and
electronics on internet based on different uses such as electronic hobbyists, students,

technicians and engineers than we decided to provide free circuit and wiring diagram base on
your needed. To find circuit and wiring diagram now a day its easy. E-learning through internet
as a right place to search an exact circuit and wiring diagram of your choice and it's much fun
and knowledgable. On internet you will find thousands of electronic circuit diagrams some are
very good designed and some are not. So you have to modify them to make them according to
your needs but some circuits are ready to make and require no changes. There are many types
of circuit and wiring diagrams some are very easy to build and some are very complicated,
some are so small and some contain huge list of parts. We provides free best quality and good
designed schematic diagrams our diagrams are free to use for all electronic hobbyists,
students, technicians and engineers. We also provides a full educational system to students
new to electronics. If you are new to electronics you are a student or a electronic hobbyist and
want to increase your knowledge in electronics or want to understand electronics in a very easy
way so this is the right place for you we provide electronics beginner guide tutorials to easily
understand complicated electronic theory. Our mission is to help students and professionals in
their field. Vespa LX Wiring Diagram. Launched by: Adalyn On: 17 Mar, Viewed:3, times - 6 hour,
57 minute, 50 second ago Downloaded: 27 times - 2 year, day, 13 hour, 29 minute, 12 second
ago Category: Wiring. Related Posts. Vespa Scooters Cables Harness. Get daily update.
Electronic Hub. Recent Views:. Vespa LX Wiring Diagram read more.. Wiring Diagrams Of
Chevrolet V8 read more.. To change your search criteria click on the tabs above. There are 16
parts belonging to this particular Handlebars component parts 2 component, all of which are
detailed in the parts list including the latest prices. Each part has a recommended quantity
provided by the manufacturer, which in this case is Vespa, and the recommended quantity is
already defaulted in the quantity field for each part, so you just simply add them to your basket.
The quantity specified is the amount we recommend you purchase to be able to fit the parts
correctly. View all technical drawings for this model. Part No. Vespa LX Air cleaner. Belt cooling
tube. Brake lever. Carburettor 2. Case helmet. Central stand-swinging arm. Chain
tightener-by-pass valve. Cilinder head cover. Crankcase cooling. Cylinder head-valves.
Cylinder-piston-wrist pin, assy. Disc brake caliper. Driven pulley. Driving pulley. Electrical
device. Electrical device 2. Flywheel magneto. Foot board - rubber mats. Front and rear
mudguard. Front damper cover. Front glove. Front lights. Front wheel. Fuel tank. Handlebars
component parts. Handlebars component parts 2. Oil drain valve. Oil filter. Oil pump-oil pan.
Rear damper. Rear guard. Rear tail lamp. Rear wheel. Rear wheel shaft. Rocker levers support.
Secondary air box. Speedometer kms. Starting motor-starter lever. Steering column-disc brake.
Transmissions-brake piping. Add to cart error. CM Part Diagram Ref: 2. Grip, l. CM Part Diagram
Ref: 5. CM Part Diagram Ref: 6. Ring 38,3x27x1,2. Flat elastic washer with internal toothing
17x10,3x2. To change your search criteria click on the tabs above. Each part has a
recommended quantity provided by the manufacturer, which in this case is Vespa, and the
recommended quantity is already defaulted in the quantity field for each part, so you just simply
add them to your basket. The quantity specified is the amount we recommend you purchase to
be able to fit the parts correctly. View all technical drawings for this model. Part No. Air filter.
Anti-percolation system. Brakes pipes - Calipers. Carburetor's components. Carburettor,
assembly - Union pipe. Central cover - Footrests. Crankcase cover - Crankcase cooling.
Cylinder head cover. Cylinder-piston-wrist pin unit. Driven pulley. Driving pulley. Engine,
assembly. Flywheel magneto. Flywheel magneto cover - Oil filter. Front glove-box - Knee-guard
panel. Front headlamps - Turn signal lamps. Front shield. Front wheel. Fuel tank. Handlebars Master cil. Handlebars coverages. Head unit - Valve. Helmet huosing - Undersaddle. Main cable
harness. Meter combination - Dashbord. Oil pump. Plates - Emblems. Rear brake - Brake jaw.
Rear cover - Splash guard. Rear headlamps - Turn signal lamps. Rear wheel. Reduction unit.
Remote control switches - Battery - Horn. Rocking levers support unit. Secondary air box.
Selectors - Switches - Buttons. Side cover - Spoiler. Stater - Electric starter. Swinging arm.
Wheel huosing - Mudguard. Add to cart error. Quick Links. See also: Workshop Manual. Table of
Contents. Workshop Manual. While the basic specifications as described and illustrated in this
manual remain unchanged, PIAGGIO-GILERA reserves the right, at any time and without being
required to update this publication beforehand, to make any changes to components, parts or
accessories, which it considers necessary to improve the product or which are required for
manufacturing or construction reasons. Spa to be used by the workshops of Piaggio- Gilera
dealers. This manual is addressed to Piaggio service mechanics who are supposed to have a
basic knowledge of mechanics principles and of vehicle fixing techniques and procedures.
Safety rules - If work can only be done on the vehicle with the engine running, make sure that
the premises are well- ventilated, using special extractors if necessary; To favour the catalytic
process, an extra amount of oxygen is added via a secondary air system SAS. A certain
lowering of the level is caused by wear on the pads. Page Headlight Adjustment LX 4T USA

Maintenance Top-up Proceed as follows: - Remove the tank cap by loosening the two screws,
remove the gasket and top up using only the liquid specified without exceeding the maxi- mum
level. Replace the filter if it is damaged or deformed. Page 37 LX 4T USA Maintenance Removing
system components The components of the Canister system are sup- ported by rubber belts
with two metal supports anchored to the chassis under the helmet com- partment: The Canister
and safety valve are on the right side of the vehicle; The safety valve and the Roll-over valve, if
fitted in the reverse direction, affect the operation of the entire anti-evaporation system. This is
a unidirectional valve that ensures the air flow towards the manifold when the control vacuum is
over mbar. The engine vacuum at idle causes a weak air flow that can be easily compensated
for with the idle adjustment parameters. Start-up enabling buttons failure Check continuity
using an Ohm meter, with the switch pressed; replace if necessary Clean according to the
procedure Starter inefficient Check: electric wiring, circuit continuity, mechanical sliding and
power supply Loose nozzles Check the maximum and minimum nozzles are adequately If the
vehicle is not used for some time 1 month or more the battery needs to be recharged
periodically. Finally, check the locking torque of the wheel axle nut, the brake calliper and the
disc. Rear brake stop button 2. Turn indicator selector 4. Horn button 5. Immobilizer aerial 6.
Electronic ignition 7. Relay 8. Horn 9. Turn indicator bulb Front left indicator. Heater Automatic
choke Pick-up Magneto Starter motor Fuse holder with 2 15A fuses Rear left indicator Rear
parking and brake light bulb Connect the immobilizer tester to the diagnosis socket see ET4
manual located behind the front left fuse box flap. The maximum time to change keys is 10
seconds. Ignition disabled-Vehicle immobilised Diagnostic code - 2 flashes When the 2-flash
code is detected, carry out the following checks: - Check if the failure continues even after
changing key including the MASTER key. The ignition is enabled regular use conditions Ignition
circuit All the control operations of the system that entail disconnecting cables to check
connections and the devices making up the ignition circuit must be done with the engine off: if
this is not done, the controls might be irretrievably damaged. If unacceptable values are found,
repeat the in- spection directly from the positive and negative terminals of the H. Page 62 LX 4T
USA Electrical system Stator check Disconnect the connector from the voltage regu- lator and
check there is continuity between any yellow cable and the other two cables. Electric
characteristic Ohm value: 0. Page 63 LX 4T USA Electrical system Recharge system voltage
check Connect an ammeter induction clamp to the volt- age regulator positive terminal,
measure the bat- tery voltage and turning on the vehicles lights with engine off, wait for the
voltage to set at about 12 V. Turn signals system check - If the turn signal lights are faulty,
proceed as fol Page 66 LX 4T USA Electrical system 5 Once the above operations have been
per- formed, install the battery on the vehicle ensuring that it is wired up properly. Removal Remove the 2 fixing nuts from the manifold to the head - Unscrew the 2 screws fixing the
muffler to the housing; then remove the whole muffler paying at- tention to the interference
between its supporting bracket and the cooling cover. Page 70 LX 4T USA Engine from vehicle Disconnect the belt cooling tube and the swinging arm retaining spring shown in the
photograph - Disconnect the spark plug tube - Remove the throttle control cable from the carburettor, indicated in the photograph Page 71 LX 4T USA Engine from vehicle - Remove the
flywheel wiring connector, the earth terminal and the starter motor positive cable indi- cated in
the figure - Remove the protection sheath indicated in the figure and disconnect the automatic
starter and Automatic transmission Transmission cover - To remove the transmission cover it is
necessary to remove the rear plastic cover first by inserting a screwdriver in the corresponding
slotted holes. Specific tooling Y Support base for checking crankshaft Page 80 LX 4T USA
Engine Refitting the driven half-pulley bearing - Assemble a new roller case using the specific
punch, fit the bearing with the label facing outward and insert it completely up to the punch on
the half- pulley. Page 86 LX 4T USA Engine Refitting the transmission cover - Check the
presence of the 2 centring dowels and the correct installation of the sealing gasket for the oil
sump on the transmission cover. Removing the hub bearings - Check the state of the bearings
being examined wear, clearance and noisiness. If faults are de- tected, do the following. Specific
tooling Y Adaptor handle Y 42xmm adaptor Removing the driven pulley shaft bearing If it is
necessary to remove the driven pulley shaft, from the relevant bearing and oil seal, remove
driven pulley. Remember that such operation must have performed on a disassembled manifold
which must be cleaned afterwards. Cooling fan - Refit the parts in reverse order of the removal
operation. Page 93 LX 4T USA Engine Refitting the stator - Refit the stator and flywheel carrying
out the re- moval procedure in reverse, tightening the retain- ers to the specified torque.
Refitting the flywheel magneto - Fit the flywheel being careful to insert the key properly. Page 95
LX 4T USA Engine Removing the timing system drive - Remove the parts listed below first:
transmission cover, belt driving pulley, oil pump pulley cover and pinion separator washer.
Specific tooling Y Valve cotters equipped with part Check that the one-way mechanism is not

worn. Page LX 4T USA Engine - If the width of the impression on the valve seat or the diameter
of the valve guide exceed the speci- fied limits, replace the cylinder head. For best sealing
results, it is ad- visable to grind the valves. Grind the valves gently with a fine-grained lapping
compound. During grinding, keep the cylinder head in a horizontal position. Remove the
crankshaft. Page LX 4T USA Engine Inspecting the crankshaft alignment To install the drive
shaft on the support and to measure the misalignment in the 4 points indicated in figure. The
dimension between these seats is measured by way of the procedure described previously for
measuring the crankshaft axial clearance and di- mensions. Page Oil Pressure Check LX 4T
USA Engine Oil pressure check - After removing the cover protections as descri- bed in the
"Flywheel" chapter, disconnect the elec- trical connexion of the minimum oil pressure switch
and then remove the switch. Page LX 4T USA Engine Removal - First remove the transmission
cover and the com- plete driving pulley - Install the base of the appropriate tool on the oil guard
using the screws provided. Page LX 4T USA Engine - Preassemble the oil seal with the
appropriate tool, positioning the screws - Place the sheath over the crankshaft - Insert the tool
with the oil seal on the crankshaft until it comes into contact with the crankcase Page LX 4T
USA Engine - Use the nut to move the base of the tool until you can see end of the oil seal
driving stroke - Remove all of the tool components following the procedure in reverse order
Characteristic Admissible limit clearance: 0. Page LX 4T USA Engine Removing the oil sump Remove the oil filler plug, the transmission cover, the complete drive pulley assembly with belt
and the sprocket wheel, as described in the Transmis- sion chapter. ENG - Level check - Place
the carburettor inclined as shown in the figure. Assemble a new gasket on the carburettor body
and tighten the 2 fixing screws. Inspecting the automatic choke device - Check that the
automatic starter piston is not de- formed or rusty. Page LX 4T USA Engine Adjusting the idle The engine does not require frequent adjustment of the idle, however it is important that this
adjust- ment be made in complete compliance with a few rules. Page LX 4T USA Engine
Additional information can be obtained from the analyser: - the percentage of carbon dioxide
CO2 , the per- centage of carbon dioxide has a reverse trend compared to the percentage of CO
, values above Values out of this range are considered as an indication of a non- airtight
condition on the exhaust system. Front Removing the front wheel - Remove the five Allen
screws that fix the wheel to the hub. Specific tooling Y Wrench for steering tube ring nut
Overhaul Use the tool fitted with parts 3 and 4, as indicated to fit the pin, and press operating
the handgrip, until wedging the washers on the swinging hub. Page LX 4T USA Suspensions
Removal - Remove the steering tube - Remove the shock absorber lower clamps - Remove the
shock absorber upper clamps Refitting To refit, carry out the removal operations in reverse
order, observing the prescribed tightening torques. Page LX 4T USA Suspensions - Before
refitting the bracket in the wheel axle, place the O-ring as shown in the photograph so that it is
correctly placed after fitting the bracket. Page LX 4T USA Braking
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system Overhaul - Remove the front brake calliper - Suitably hold the brake calliper in a clamp Remove the two calliper coupling screws as shown in the photo - Remove the two pistons from
the calliper body Remove the shoe spring using the specific span- ner. Remove the shoe with
the aid of a lever. Instrument panel Operate the 4 screws shown in the figure to re- place the
instrument panel. After removing the front handlebar cover, operate the 4 screws shown in the
figure and remove the headlight. Knee-guard - Unscrew the 2 screws shown in the figure placed
under the front grille. Air filter - Remove the helmet compartment. Page Air filter: Battery: 45, 52,
61, 64, 65 Brake: , , , , , Brake fluid: Carburettor: 10, , , Fuel: 44, , Headlight: 33, Horn:
Identification: 8 Instrument panel: Maintenance: 7, 28 Oil filter: Saddle: Shock absorbers: Print
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